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If that special day is coming soon, or even if it's not, you'll want to check out these fun birthday party packages.
These local birthday experts know what it takes to make a party rock. They'll be sure to make your birthday boy or
girl feel 'Oh So Special' and have tons of fun.

1.

Ballerina Birthday

Saturday and Sunday

A Fairy Tale Ballet

A magical celebration with a ballerina hostess, wands, and costumes.   DETAILS »

2.

Circus Party

Onsite, book three weeks before.

Actors Gymnasium

For children and teens, we offer Circus Arts, Imaginastics (physical theatre and storytelling), or Acro-Dance
activities.   DETAILS »
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3.

Lego Party

Various Locations and Duration

Bricks 4 Kidz Glenview Park Ridge

Birthday parties consist of creative LEGO® based games and activities led by a
Bricks 4 Kidz party host, plus LEGO® Bricks galore to keep the birthday builders
happy.   DETAILS »

4.

Minecraft Party

Schedule One Week Ahead

BOT Spot Robots

Private Server for everyone to play together in one safe environment Private Party -
2 hours - 1.5 hours of play | 30 minutes of food and cake time   DETAILS »

5.

Bowling Party

On Site

Brunswick Zone Niles

Brunswick Zone birthday parties are custom-built and made to amaze—with kid-
friendly bumper bowling, memorable party favors, and delicious menus that even
the adults at your party will love.   DETAILS »

6.

Martial Arts Party

On Site

Championship Martial Arts - Glenview

Birthday Packages include: • 1 1/2 Hour Facility Usage • Martial Arts Class • Martial
Arts Games • Birthday Board Break • Cut your cake with a Samurai Sword!  
DETAILS »

8.

Make Your Own Music Video Party
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Onsite, 2 Hours long

City Kid Theatre Company

The same as our “Karaoke Party” but with our very own videographer who will edit
in camera and have an adorable music video as a great party favor that the entire
party will take home and cherish forever starring the Birthday Boy or Girl and their
favorit   DETAILS »

9.

Bowling Party

Onsite, various packages

Classic Bowl

We can customize a party that your kids will love, at a budget that's right for you.
Choose from our packages below that include bowling, food, soft drinks & more!
Upgrades include a bowling pin for guests to sign.   DETAILS »

10.

Color Pottery Party

Onsite

Color Me Mine Glenview

Packages include studio fee, ceramic piece, supplies, staff , glazing and firing.  
DETAILS »

11.

Crossfit or obstacle based party

Onsite

Crossfit Illumine Kids and Teens

Sample activities: obstacle course, cargo net, rope ladder, tag, relay races, ring
swings...etc. Two weeks of complimentary classes for the birthday child.   DETAILS »

12.

Outdoor/Nature Party

Onsite, reservations made in person

Emily Oaks Nature Center

A variety of fun, nature-themed games and exploration activities are available for children ages 3-10. Choose the
3/9
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best theme for your birthday child when making reservation. Party activities last 45-75 minutes.   DETAILS »

13.

Gymnastic Party

Saturday: 12:30, 1:30, 2:30, 3:30 Sunday: 11am, 12:00 noon, 1pm, 2pm, 3pm

Dreams Gymnastics and Dance

Celebrate your birthday or special event at Dreams Gymnastics. Spend a fun filled
hour bouncing down our 30 foot tumbl-trak, swinging on our rope and bar into the
foam pit, floating under our parachute, and bounding through our obstacle course.  
DETAILS »

14.

Exploritorium Party

Onsite, party room available

Exploritorium

Named Chicagoland's "Best Rainy Day Activity Site" by Chicago Magazine, the
Exploritorium is much more than an indoor playground. The Exploritorium is a place
where children and adults can come and explore together through interactive play.  
DETAILS »

15.

Cooking Party

Onsite, various themes

FlavorPot

Let your child share their love of cooking with their friends with fun, creative and
delicious parties at FlavorPot. The two hour long parties have kids cooking from
scratch using the freshest ingredients to create a homemade and healthy birthday
feast.   DETAILS »

16.

Martial Arts Party

Onsite, 90 min long

Fonseca Martial Arts

What's included 45 Minutes of birthday celebration 45 minutes of martial arts based fun and games with your child at
the center of the activities   DETAILS »
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18.

Art and Play Party

Fridays: 5-7:00 pm; Saturdays: 1:30 – 3:30 pm and 5- 7:00 pm; Sundays: 10:00 am
– noon, 1:30 – 3:30 pm and 5-7:00 pm

Gather

All parties include a customized chalkboard mural and exclusive private use of our
entire facility with plenty of time to play and celebrate. You are welcome to bring
your own food and beverages for your entire group.   DETAILS »

19.

Bouncehouse Party

Onsite, multiple packages and times

Jump Zone Niles

We offer 12 Giant Themed inflatables in an indoor, climate-controlled arena. Don't
Miss Out on Jump!Zone's Winter Party Offers.   DETAILS »

20.

Arcade Party

Onsite, various packages and days

Kiddie Kingdom

All parties are booked for two hours and vary for price per child. Extensive menu.  
DETAILS »

21.

Children's Museum Party

Reservations can be made over the phone during normal business hours on
weekdays at (847) 832-6923.

Kohl Children's Museum

Includes museum admission, packages for 20-40 child parties.   DETAILS »

22.

Little or Big Beans party

Little Beans (0-5 years) Little Beans Private Party slots are Saturday’s and Sunday’s from 4:00-6:00pm. Semi-
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Private slots are on Friday’s from 4-6pm and Saturday’s and Sunday’s from 12:30pm-2:30pm. Big Beans (5-12
years) Big Beans Private Party slots are Saturday’s and Sunday’s from 3:00-
5:00pm and 5:00-7:00pm. Semi-Private slots are on Friday’s from 5:00-7:00pm and
Sunday’s from 12:00pm-2:00pm.

Little Beans Cafe - Evanston

The Little Beans Café birthday experience will be the most fun party in town for both
kids AND parents. We fulfill all of the desires and wishes of our birthday boy/girl to
make the party a birthday celebration they’ll never forget.   DETAILS »

23.

Gymnastics Party

Onsite, various times

My Gym Skokie

Our amazing birthday party specialists will make your birthday party unique and
special. And all our birthday parties feature nonstop action-packed activities,
games, puppets, songs, and more!   DETAILS »

24.

Painting Ceramics Party

Onsite, various packages and times

Paint N Party

All Parties Include: A party coordinator Use of our party area for 90 minutes
Separate areas for painting and serving cake Invitations A gift certificate for the
guest of honor's next visit   DETAILS »

25.

Bouncehouse Party

Onsite, various times

Pump It Up Glenview

We're the ultimate kids birthday party place, with giant inflatable indoor
playgrounds, plenty of games, a blow-up birthday throne and more.   DETAILS »

26.

Indoor Sports Party

Onsite, various packages
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Quad Indoor Sports

Packages include: 45 min on field and 45 min in party room, t shirt for birthday child,
staff to supervise games.   DETAILS »

27.

Trampoline Park Party

Onsite, various times

Sky High Sports Niles

Birthday party packages include everything needed to make your event a high-
flying success. Relax and enjoy. We’ll take care of everything.2 hour party, jump
time about 1.5 hours.   DETAILS »

28.

Paint Party

Onsite or will come to you

The Art Station Studio

Drawing Painting Crafts Mixed Media Creative Story Time Pizza and Painting Glow-
in -the-dark art   DETAILS »

29.

Nature Center/Animal Party

Onsite, various packages

The Grove National Historic Landmark

Have your children ever wondered what it would be like to be a pioneer, a Native
American Indian or a naturalist? Now they can find out for themselves at one of our
very special birthday celebrations at The Grove   DETAILS »

30.

Gymnastics/Sports Party

Onsite, various times and packages

The Little Gym of Glenview

The Little Gym gives your birthday kid and their friends the full run of the facility, filling the celebration with instructor-
led games, music, and fun LEGO® Juniors or LEGO DUPLO® building activities created especially for your birthday
boy or girl.   DETAILS »
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31.

Clay Play Party

Onsite, over age 5

The Pot Shop

You won't just be painting bisqueware - you'll actually create something with clay
using your own hands! The party includes materials for a hand-built project, firing,
and glazing, plus a hand-thrown vase signed by all party participants.   DETAILS »

32.

Gymnastics Party

Onsite, Birthday party slots are available on Saturday at either 3:30pm or 5:30pm.

Viking Gymnastics Club

All parties include an hour of fun gymnastics activities consisting of obstacle
courses, trampoline time, games and more! Plus thirty minutes in the party room for
activities of your choices (cake, pizza, etc.).   DETAILS »

33.

Farm Party

Onsite, various packages and times

Wagner Farm

Use of the private classroom for 90 minutesbday-4 An age-appropriate craft A staff-
guided farm tour Staff-led activities Access to the Heritage Center   DETAILS »
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